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Abstract 
This work deals with requirements regarding the solar cell process that allow or facilitate the introduction of fabrication 
processes for front side metallization. By taking experience with plating on solar cells both from the literature and from practical 
lab work, design rules for the solar cell and the plating process have been derived. Regarding the surface texture, small features 
(e.g., random pyramids < 5 μm) have been found beneficial for plating processes both on printed seed layers and directly on 
silicon. A dense, pinhole-free anti-reflective coating suppresses so-called ghost plating as well as careful handling in production. 
Shunting, which is possible for laser edge isolation can be prevented by applying wet chemical edge isolation. An adjusted 
soldering process which brings in high energy within a short time is recommended. Infrared or inductive soldering are ideal for 
the connection of plated surfaces with ribbon. For plating on paste it is recommended that using plating electrolytes with pH>2 
result in a good adhesion of the seed layer on the silicon surface. Further the glass content in the silver paste and the size of the 
glass particles have a big influence on the adhesion. A high glass content and small particles are beneficial for a following plating 
process. For direct plating on silicon an ablation of the ARC with a 355 nm ps-laser is the best option for adhesion.  
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1. Introduction 
In the last years the front side metallization by Ni-, Cu-plating has drawn a lot of attention. The 
metallization by screen printing is an established and well known process, but also has its disadvantages. 
Silver paste is much more expensive than alternative materials (e. g. plated copper). Also the achievable 
finger width and the contact resistivity are mostly unsatisfactory. Using a ps-laser ablation, openings of 5 
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μm are possible which result in a finger width after plating of 20 μm (Fig. 1). Such narrow finger widths 
represent a considerable progress compared to screen printing, in terms of reduced shading losses and 
therefore increased short circuit current density (JSC). Furthermore, due to increasingly demanding solar 
cell architecture, some applications make a metallization via screen printing and firing impossible, since 
the required temperature steps are too high and would damage the rear side passivation, e. g. PassDop [1] 
or TopCon [2]. Compared to printed pastes, lowly doped emitters may be contacted by plating which is 
interesting e.g. for advanced PERC devices [3]. 
Plating techniques may provide high performance metallization, but it is not yet established in solar cell 
production on industrial scale. Despite large interest in this technology, its most crucial prerequisites are 
not widely known. Based on many years of experience with plating on solar cells, this contribution 
provides general design rules for successful processing and may lower hesitation of manufacturers for its 
implementation. Manufactures such as BP Solar or sunpower have successfully realized plating in 
production, which may serve as a proof of concept.  
Uncertainties of solar cell manufacturers, whose running production lines are equipped for screen 
printing, are addressed and it is shown that requirements are low for plating implementation in existing 
production lines.  By application of a thin screen printed seed layer, the savings by reduction of silver 
consumption may justify an  invest for plating equipment. 
 
 
Fig.1: Microscope cross section image of a contact finger after 
Ni(1)/Cu(2)/Ag(3) plating [4] 
2. Literature review and lab experience 
This section gives an overview of unwanted phenomena observed for plating on solar cells both from 
literature and from lab experience. Solutions to these phenomena are discussed in section 3. In sections 4 
and 5, strategies for optimizations beyond the standard are discussed.  
 
2.1. Parasitic plating, plating on the rear-side 
In plating technology, care needs to be taken not to offer alternative pathways for metal deposition 
other than the desired ones. For solar cells, one of the most common phenomena is the so called “ghost 
plating” (fig. 2 (a)) which describes metal deposition between grid structures on the silicon nitride layer 
[5]. It should be avoided, as heavy ghost plating affects the optical quality of the solar cells leading to 
lower sales prices. From a physical point of view, it increases the shading of the cell and consequently 
decreases the short circuit current density (Jsc). In worst case, it may also affect VOC and j02 of the cells, 
which may cause severe efficiency losses.  
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There are several reasons for parasitic plating onto the ARC. In an investigation of Braun et al. it was 
found that “An increase of background plating could be observed if the samples are affected by 
mechanical stress” [5]. Another effect is caused by inhomogeneity of the SiNx:H layer. 200nm wide 
disruptions were found were metal deposition can take place. Another effect which causes background 
plating are small pieces of silicon residuals which occur only in the valleys between pyramids. According 
to the author, the origin of these Si residuals is not clear yet. They could be remnants from the texturing 
process. Additionally, contaminations caused by dust promote parasitic plating. Other influencing factors 
can be speculated to be the cleaning procedure before deposition of the passivation layer and the quality 
of the passivation layer itself and the pre-cleaning sequence before metal plating. However, to our 
knowledge, no systematic studies on these parameters have been published so far.  
Another area which is not supposed to be plated is the rear side of the cell (fig 2 (b)). This undesired 
effect may occur when the cell is fully immersed in the electrolyte and the rear side is not protected, e.g. 
by features of the plating equipment, by a resist applied before plating or by a sufficiently high protective 
potential. 
  
 
 
 
Fig.2: examples for undesired plating areas (a) parasitic plating (1) and plated laser groove (2) and (b) rear side surface after copper plating with 
full immersion 
 
2.2. Shunting  
Typically the wafer edge is covered by the ARC, yet in positions of chipped corners (or similar) plating 
may take place. Also diced edges are plated, which may cause shunting. It can be stated that open emitter 
regions and sharp edges should be avoided at the cell rim. The passivation layer should best be fully 
covering the cell edge. 
Depending on the chosen method for edge isolation, its effectiveness may be compromised by plated 
metallization. This has been described for the case of laser edge isolation by Hallam et al. [6], who found 
that “On finished devices, regions of high series resistance are evident around the perimeter of cell, 
caused by parasitic plating nucleating in the damaged laser grooved region which induces shunting.” 
These effects have also been observed in our labs (fig. 2 (a)).  
Lab experiments on p-type base solar cells have shown that in the case of laser edge isolated cells the Rp 
decreases significantly after plating (fig. 3), which reveals that the laser groove has been plated. Scribing 
a second laser groove after plating significantly raises the Rp (not shown here). Since solar cell 
functionality is required for correct metal deposition (especially for light induced plating (LIP)), 
performing the edge isolation step after plating to avoid plating into the laser grove is not a viable option. 
 
 
(b)(a) 
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An additional shunting effect may occur on cells with directly plated contacts (i.e. nickel plated onto 
silicon for contact formation). For good adhesion and low contact resistivity, an annealing step either 
directly after the first nickel plating or after the full stack plating is recommended [7, 8]. Hereby the 
annealing parameters have to be chosen carefully over-annealing during the silicide formation may cause 
shunting [9, 10].  
 
 
 
Fig.3: Rp measurements on cells with laser edge isolation before and after LIP 
 
2.3. Inhomogeneous plating / finger interruptions 
Uniform laser ablation is difficult to obtain on a texture with large and/or inhomogeneously sized 
pyramids, since low reflection to large pyramids causes a high probability of finger interruptions and 
higher power may cause laser damage. Uneven ablation in turn may cause inhomogeneous plating (fig. 4) 
[11, 12]. During recrystallization of molten silicon after laser ablation, defects are formed, which act as 
recombination centres and may promote deep silicide growth.  
Another reason for inhomogeneous plating is the different area ratio of busbars and fingers on the front 
side grid. The electrochemical deposition of metals depends on current density. On features of larger area 
the current density is lower and therefore the resulting plated layers are thinner. Also, for very narrow 
structures (finger openings), the electrolyte volume contributing to diffusional mass transfer is semi-
cylindrical, whereas it is rectangular for relatively wide structures (busbars). It was observed that there is 
a systematically increased deposition rate on finger areas compared to busbars [13, 14] on both, boron 
and phosphorous emitters. A similar effect is seen between the edges and the centre of the cells. At the 
edges there is a higher concentration of electrical field lines than in the centre, so that these areas feature 
higher plating rates.  
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Fig. 4: Comparison between (a) standard structure with inhomogeneous plating and (b) fine texture  
Images courtesy of Dr. Kyumin Lee / Hyundai Heavy Industries [12] 
 
2.4. Poor contact adhesion 
Unreliable adhesion of plated contacts has been reported for both, thin screen printed seed layers and 
directly plated contacts [4, 16].  
For plated contacts on printed seed layers, detailed investigations of the influence of chemicals used in 
nickel and copper plating showed “that an interface layer of oxidized silver between glass frit and bulk 
silver, which is responsible for the adhesion of the printed contacts can be dissolved by the chemicals and 
that this dissolution reaction cause low adhesion” [16]. 
For direct plating, the ARC patterning method plays a major role regarding initial adhesion between 
nickel and silicon [4, 5]. Especially wet chemical patterning has been found to give extremely low initial 
adhesion, but also other techniques resulted in values below 1 N/mm. Silicide formation by annealing 
after full stack plating has been found to cause the risk of generating voids between nickel and silicide, 
which may lead to low adhesion [7].  
3. General Recommendations for Cell processes 
3.1. Parasitic plating, handling and ARC deposition 
There are several ways to rule out plating on undesired positions on the cell. The most important ones 
are soft handling of the cell over the full production process and an optimized ARC layer. These measures 
are not only beneficial regarding plating, but for solar cell processing in general.  
Good experiences to avoid parasitic plating are made by implementing double layer ARC by PECVD 
(plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition), sputtered nitride or furnace nitride deposition. Also, 
LPCVD (low pressure chemical vapour deposition) nitrides that have been used by BP solar seem to have 
been suitable.  
As mentioned above it is important to avoid scratches and direct stacking, e. g. from improper handling 
of solar cells, by direct wafer stacking or by use of tweezers. Face-up firing avoids conveyer belt induced 
scratches on the ARC.  
In general, careful handling is easier in industrial production lines than in lab environments because of 
automated handling of cells.  
An adequate surface cleaning before silicon nitride deposition may solve the mentioned issues during 
SiNX deposition from dust or processing residues. Additionally, native oxide removal before metal plating 
most probably needs to be done carefully in order to avoid ghost plating.  
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3.2. Shunting 
The impact of plating on laser edge isolation groves can be overcome by wet chemical edge isolation. 
Here the emitter is completely removed off the rear of the cell. Since the active emitter region is not 
reduced, this method is already widely applied in today’s production lines. As mentioned in section 2, 
edge isolation needs to be performed before plating and wet chemical edge isolation is a viable option.  
The wet chemical edge isolation step has to be done before plating. As this edge isolation method is 
gaining importance, this also improves the possibilities for plating technology. 
3.3. Inhomogeneous plating 
Already within the cell process, measures can be taken to improve plating homogeneity. Improved 
front textures with small, uniform pyramids ensure an even laser ablation and plated structures without 
finger interruptions. Additionally, light trapping properties are improved.  
Further means to achieve homogeneous plating are possible within the actual metal deposition process, 
which is discussed in section 5.3. 
3.4. Soldering 
The soldering process has also an impact on the adhesion of the ribbons [15]. The standard industrial 
soldering processes are tabber stringer systems. Several parameters have an effect on the quality of the 
connection:  
 
• thickness and cross section of the ribbon 
• the flux 
• soldering temperatures, time and pressure 
 
Plated contacts are denser than screen printed contacts. Despite the high ductility of the plated copper, 
mechanical stress and also heat are transferred from the stringing system more effective through the metal 
into the silicon material. This can lead to conchoidal fractures in the silicon during non-optimized 
processes. Therefore, the soldering process needs slight adaptation in temperature (soldering temperature 
and wafer pre-heating) and applied force. 
Alternative soldering approaches that cause less mechanical impact due to other means of heat transfer 
than through the solder tip (infrared, inductive) are even better suited. 
4. Specific recommendations for plating on paste 
4.1. Baseline process 
As mentioned above a chemical attack was found at the silver-glass interface. An exemplary cross 
section SEM image after electrolyte exposure is shown in fig. 5. Chemicals with a pH value > 2 have 
lower influence on the adhesion [17].  
Additionally, the paste can influence the adhesive strength. A higher than average glass content in the 
paste supports an improved adhesion [19]. However, the glass distribution in the printed paste also has an 
effect. The glass should preferably end up at the metal-silicon interface after the firing process and not on 
top of the metallic contact, where it can hinder metal deposition (fig. 6). This may be reduced by the 
addition of surfactants or by minimizing the glass particle size. 
 Low porosity seed pastes limit electrolyte access to the glass particles at the interface and thus 
corrosion. A low porosity is therefore preferred and may also increase the conductivity.  
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Fig. 5: SEM cross section images of a finger structure after electrolyte the interface between the bulk silver and the glass layer after Ni plating 
for 2minutes (a) and 4 minutes (b) [16]. 
Fig. 6: SEM  image of a 15 sec. plated Ni layer on top of a printed silver contact with (a) not yet covered glass regions and (b) a closed Ni layer 
 
4.2. For best results  
Today, fine line screen printing with a silver consumption < 10 mg silver per cell front side can be 
produced reliably. To achieve sharp line contours it is recommended to apply pastes with less bleeding for 
the typical spreads occurring by screen printing are caught by the following plating step. This leads to low 
overall line width, homogenized barrier layer deposition (in case of copper as conducting layer) and will 
also support long term stability, as ARC etching is limited in area and can be kept under the core finger, 
where the barrier deposition works best.  
5. Specific recommendations for direct plating on Si 
5.1. Baseline Process 
As mentioned above, small pyramids are ideal for the laser ablation step. To overcome poor adhesion 
of plated metal layers on silicon, the ablation of the ARC with a 355 nm ps-laser (compare [11]) is the 
best option over other processes such as LCP (laser chemical processing, compare [18]), wet chemical 
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ablation, and others (fig. 7) [4]. The laser process provides a roughened surface. This is an ideal basis for 
the next plating step. 
 
5.2. For best results 
To remove the native silicon oxide layer which impairs good contact formation, a dip into HF or a 
similar pre-treatment solution before plating is necessary. The fact that the HF-dip thins the ARC layer 
has to be taken into account. Therefore 75-80 nm instead of 70 nm SiNx:H has to be deposited for ideal 
antireflective layer properties and to reduce the risk of parasitic plating.  
 In general full stack plating with a subsequent annealing step leads to very low contact resistances. 
Thus, high efficient deep homogeneous emitters with Ns as low as 1x1019 cm-3 can be contacted with a 
ρc of 1-2 mΩ cm². Lowly doped emitters improve the blue response of the cell considerably. Using such 
emitters allows the full exploitation of the potential of a plated metallization.  
As there are no high temperature steps required for front side contact formation, advanced passivation 
layers can freely be used for cell concepts with a plated metallization. For standard cells, the adjustment 
of the BSF formation is freely possible which results in a full VOC potential yield. Plating the full stack 
Ni/Cu/Ag with a subsequent annealing is the optimal and cost efficient process and has been shown to 
allow both ideal electrical performance and high peel strength [3, 4, 8]. A route to industrial 
implementation is thereby created. 
 
 
Fig. 7: micromorphology of a ps-laser opened structure [11] 
5.3. General plating rules 
The mentioned different deposition ratio on busbars and fingers may be regulated by working with 
blade shielding to cover regions with a high current density, the fingers, or by using wire anodes in direct 
proximity to the busbars to boost the deposition rate in these areas. 
Depending on the application, the plating equipment should be carefully chosen. For full immersion, 
care needs to be taken to choose a rear side architecture (e.g., paste formulation) that withstands the 
electrolyte chemistry. New process lines which provide single sided plating are beneficial and avoid the 
wetting of the rear side with electrolyte. Also, single sided plating eliminates metal deposition on the rear 
side (compare section 2.1.).  
The plating step can be done either with the irradiation of the front side of the cell by LIP in case of p-
type cells or without light irradiation (FBP forward bias plating) in case of n-type solar cells for single 
sided processing.  
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6. Conclusion 
In the present work, design rules to employ different plating approaches as metallization technology 
for different types of crystalline silicon solar cells have been discussed. After many years of experience, 
many of the formerly problematic phenomena can now be well controlled. Additionally it shows that 
following these design rules for plating will not only enable use of this powerful metallization 
technology, but also may improve the cell process in general. Many requirements for successful plating 
results are consistent with those of the screen printing process, e. g. small, homogeneous texturing and 
dense anti-reflecting coating. An increased understanding of the influence of process steps with cell 
functionality has led to process adaptions with enhanced plating results, which may serve as a step stone 
to industrial implementation of plated metallization for solar cells. 
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